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Aparted car on the south side of campus boasts city stickers from from the past and present All Murray residents and campus employees, lncludiOQ student workers, are required to purchase the annually distributed decal

City stickers burden students, employees
Nick Reside

McCracken, have imposed a payroll

News Editor

tax.

Murray City Police have increasingly been fining student workers
who do not have city stickers for
their vehicles.
All students who work in Murray,
even on campus, must obtain a sticker for the vehicle they drive to work
or risk being fined.
City workers, including University
faculty and staff members, must
acquire a sticker within 30 days of
becoming a Murray resident or
obtaining a job within the city limits.
These stickers are valid for one
year, after which another sticker
must be purchased.
According to the City Clerk's website, the stickers cost $50 each.
Those who do not purchase a
sticker within the stated period arc
subject to additional late penalties
and citations. according to the website.
To obtain a sticker, students must
visit City Hall with the year, make
and model of their vehicles, as well
as their license plate numbers.
The website also notes that the
sticker takes the place of a payroll
tax, which would tax workers within
city limits.
The nearby counties of Caldwell,
Graves,
Hickman,
Marshall,

For some students who work less
than 10 hours per week, the cost for a
city sticker can be more than they
make in one week.
Student Government Association
President. Kirby O'Donoghue spoke
with City Clerk Haria McClure on

"I do respect governments
and what they do _ but it
is unfortunate for students
that (the cost is) their
whole paycheck."
-Kirby O'Donoghue
SGA President
Aug. 18 to clarify information about
the
city
sticker
ordinance.
O'Oonoghue said she requested to
meet with McClure personally.
"(McClure) came and spoke to
(SGA) and wanted to make sure that
we understood that it always has
been that way," O'Donoghue said.
"She just wanted to explain the
working relationship between the
city and the University and she even
welcomed students to come by or email or to call her with any questions
that they had or any concerns that

WHAT'S ONLINE

PHOTO: Greek Week festivities
EXTRA: Students enjoy new cafe
POLL: What is your favorite
University change/addition?

she could help address."
The City Clerk's office can be
reached at 762-0350.
The SGA President said she
regretted the ordinance, but noted
that many aspects of college life are
not ideal.
"With this, that's under the city's
hand," O'Donoghue said. "I do
respect governments and what they
do and I'm sure that the city of Murray is doing things accordingly but it
is unfortunate for students that that's
their whole paycheck."
O'Donoghuc said many students
have approached her inquiring
whether or not SGA or the University can act to change or override the
ordinance. She said neither party is
able to intervene.
By press time, the City Clerk's and
Mayor Danny Hudspeth's offices had
not returned calls to Tbe News.
In an earlier interview with
WKMS, McClure said the city is trying to reach its budgeted revenue
projection of $678,000. The city is
struggling with an $829,000 budget
shortfall.
Alex Piedmonte, junior from
Louisville and barista at Thoroughbrewed Cafe in the Curris Center,
said she did not believe the ordinance to be fair.
"I know that they were ticketing
people at (The Chase at Murray)
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because they didn't have (stickers),"
she said. "We're already kind of poor
and getting jobs on campus is hard
enough. I only get nine hours a week
now."
Another Thoroughbrcwed Cafe
worker, Frank Berke, senior from

Paris, Tenn., said the taxes he pays
should already be sufficient.
"I don't really sec the point of it,"
he said. "I already pay taxes to pay
for (city expenditures)."
Contact Reside at nicholas.
reside@murraystate.edu.
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This week
Today

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

•9:30 a.m. & ,2 p.m. FF.RPA training

•10 a.m. International Bizarre; Farmers' Market, free
•3 p.m. Hot August Blues; Kcnlake
State Resort Park Amphitheater, $17
single day, $25 combo
•5:30 p.m. Sunset Canoe Trip; Land
Between the Lakes, $25
•7:30 p.tn. "A Prophet"; Curris Center Cinema International, free

•U a.m. The Jourtley Church; Curris
Center Ballr()()m
•Noon Wom~n·s Soccer MSU
Classic; Cutchin Soccer Field, free
•2 p.m. FacultY Recital: "Song and
Dance• presented by Stephan ie Rea.
flute, and C hristina D'Ambrosio:
Price Doyle Per(ol,'lJling Arts Hall
•8 p.m. Murray State Alliance meeting! Curris Center Ohio Roam

•1 p.m. Emerging l,caders program
for freslu'nen; Curris Center rQ<.'m LIJ
Center for Student Involvement,

session; Business Building roo.m 404
•1 p.m. Emerging Leaders program
for freshmen; Curris Center roomlll
Center for Student Involvement,
free
•2 p.m. Women's Soccer MSU
Classic; Cutchin Soccer Field, free
•6 p.ni. Hot August Blues; Kcnlake
State Resort Park Amphitheater, $U
~ingle day, $25 combo
•7:30 p.m. "'A Prophet"; Curris
Center Cinema International. free ·

Tuesday

Police Beat
Augustl9
1:59 a.m. A caller reported ''
loud scream in the Elizabeth
College area. Officers found
nothing abnormal.
6:50 a.m. A person reported a
stolen parking decal. An officer took a report for theft by
unlawful taking unJer $500.
11:30 p.m. Officers assisted
Murray Police Department at
Alexander Hall concerning a
domestic dispute. An officer
took an information report.

August20
1:27 a.m. A caller reported an
intoxicated individual on the
sixth tloor of Hart College.
Officers arrested Max Champion, freshman from Murray,
for alcohol intoxicntion in a
public place.
7:30 p.m. An officer at James
Richmond College iss4ed. ?
citation to Sara, Johnson,
fre$..m<Jn , from , Bowling

•7:30 p.m. UThe White Ribbon"; Curris
(i;('ntcr Cinema Intern:Jtional, frl!e

fr~

•S p.m. RCA; Curri$ Center Ohio
Room: open to the public

Photu cuurtl!:'ly oi hollywood11e•.v~.com

Wednesday

•1 p.m. Emerging Leaders program for
fresh men; Curris Center room Jll <;_enter for Student l nvolve.ment, free
•S p.m. CAB meeting: Curris C-enter
Tennessee Room; open to the public
•6:30 p..m. Murray State Tennis Club;
PUrcell Tennis Courts, open to all
•7:30 p.m. International student welcome dinner

Coming Up

•1 p.m. Emerging Leaders program for
freshmen; Curris Center room 111 Center for Student Involvement, free
•2 & 3 p .m. FERJ,A training session;
Business Building room 4()4
•S p .m. SGA; Curris Center Ohio
Room: open to the public
•S p.m. National Council of Teachers
meeting; Faculty Hall room 105

Green, K~·.. for po~scssion of
alcohol by a minor.
7:50 p.m. An officer at Hart
College issued u citation to
Luke Anderson. freshman
from Murray. for possession
of alcohol by a minor and
unlawful transaction with a
minor.

August 21
1;44 a.m. A caller reponed an
altercation between two people in Hester College. Officers
arrested William Pregliasco,
senim from Louisville, for
public intoxication.
8:08 p.m. A caller reported
vehicle damage while parked
in the White College parking
lot. An officer was not ilicd
and took a hit an'd run accident report
11:24 p.m. Officers conducting
traf11c safety checks at 15th
Street and the Residential
College circle issued a citation to Joshua Ritchie, frcsh_man from Rineyville, Ky., for
, an expircd.registration plate.

Thursday

If you would like :.ln

September 2

•4:30 p.m. History Research Forum:
"The Legacy of Italy in Africa: PostColonial Eritrea" by Kayla R Reno, GA
in H istory: Faculty Hall room SOS, free

•6:30 p.m. Belly Dancing dt!monstration; I
Curris Center small ballroom, free

•6:30 p.m. Belly Dancing demonstration; Curris Center Small Ballroom,
free
-6:30 p.m. Murray State Tennis Club:
Purcell T ennis C ourts, open to all
interested p;~rties
•1:30 p.m. "The White Ribb on"; Curris
Center C inema International, free

August22
1:39 a.m. An ofticer at 14th and
Main streets issued a citation
to Bryan Gilbert, nonstudent
from McKenzie, Tenn., for
driving without a license. The
vehicle was driven without
the owner's permission. The
owner retrieved the vehicle.
11:36 a.m. An officer reported
an individual in Hester College having chest pains.
Emergency Medical Services
was notified. The individual
refused transport by ambu·
lance. An officer took a medical report.
2:16 p.m. A caller from Hart
College reported an individ·
ual with a broken finger.
Emergency Medical Services
was notified. An ambulance
transported the individual to
Murray-Callaway
County
Hospital. An officer took a
medical report.

August 23
3:11 p.m. A individual reported
damage to a vehicle in the

PagliaiS Pizza
&Italian RBstaurant

Voted Mutray's Best Pizza
Full Menu & '81~{fi,t
\1\li-fi llOUJ at'tlilal,la

MSU Stude.n ts, Faculty and Staff
Wednesday Spaghetti Special
Medium Sp aghetti $2.97

Add a drink 99¢
Lunch & Dinner (Di11e-in only)
970 Chestnut SL • l\1ur.ray, KY 42ll71 • (270) 753-2975
\V\V\\ .pagliaispizzaoftnur:ray.com

event to appear in the

This Week section, fill
out n form in The
Murray State News
office at lll Wibon H a l1,
fax to 809-3175 or
e-mail infl>rmation
to thcncws@
murrays 1a t.e.ed u.
Plea~e submit events
by noon on Wednesdays.
We cannot E,'tlaranree
all Hems received
will he published.

Sparks Hall parking lot. An
officer'took a report for criminal mischief in the third
degree.
6:SJ p .m. Officers conducting
a traffic safety checkpoint at
L4th and Payne streets
checked approximately 37
vehicles and issued nine
warnings.
7:04 p.m. A caller from
Alexander Hall reported an
individual possibly under the
influence and attempting to
drive. Officers checked the
individual who appeared normal.

August24
1;37 a.m. A ca1ler requested to

speak to an officer concerning
a problem in Housing. Oflicers spoke with the caller,
another individual and the
Housing staff. An officer took
a report for terroristic threatening in the third degree.
6:39 p.m. A caller from W!1ite
College requested tn ~peak to
an
officer
concerning
unwanted communications.

August20
3:52 p .m. A caller reponed an individual knocking on doors and botheri ng
residents on the eighth floor of Hester
College. Officers located the individual and took an information report.

An officer took a report for
harassment
9:25 p.m.
An individual
requested to speak to an officer concerning damage to her
vehicle in the Main Street
parking lot. An officer took a
report for criminal mischief
in the second degree.

August 25
1;14 p.m. A caller requested to
speak Ill an officer concerning
d:nnnge to a vehide in a 15th
and Olive stn.•cts parking lot.
An officer took a report for
criminal mischief in the third
d\!grcc.
3:32 p.m. A caller from
Regents Colll~gc requested to

speak to an officer about a
bicycle theft. An officer took a
report for theft by unlawful
laking over $500.
8:30 p.m. An individual
requested to speak to <tn officer concerning an assault that
occurred Mnnday. An offker
took a report for assault
fourth degree.
Motorist assists - 4
Racer escorts - 2
Arre..o;ts- 2

Assistant News I:"ditor Crystal Akers compiles Police Beal
with materials pmvided by
Public Safety. Not all dispatched <·ulls are listed.

UNIQUE M EXICAN FOOD • CAJUN SPECIALS
D ELI SANDWICHES • BBQ • S OUPS
BEST SALADS IN TOWN
B URGERS & FRIES • GREAT DESSERTS

••••••••••••••••••
LUNCH SPECIALS

N ON-SMOKING AVAILABLE
P RIVATE ROOMS ·FOR MEETINGS/PARTIES
EXPANDED DECK

I-lOME ()F TI-lE SP ~

LB

. ROl1.J

LIVE MUSIC EVERY THURSDAY
SEPTEIVIBER 2ND : MURR· VEGAS ALL STARS
Corner of 1Otb & Arcadia •

759-8866 • Behind Cheri Theatres

WWW .BIGAPPLEMURRAY.COM
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Across campus
Bass AD&Ien sehe6de JDeetiD8

Any student interested ln fttWq i,s ~d to .attend
the Murray State 8an Aaslers new member informational

meeting.
The event will be held Wedoesday at 9 p.m. in Muon Hall

RoomlOL

Freedom 'lea Party to bokl event
~ Freedom Tea Part hoSes a ""l'al;e Batt. the Cowd:ry"
event this weekend.
The rally bePns at lQ-.30 a.m. Saturday at the former site of
Brandon Auto World on U.S. Hwy 121 Bypass.

Clarl&cadon

1

1

DPrek Miller/The Nt>ws

Jeffrey Osborne, associate professor of EnQIIsh and director of the Racer Writin9 Center sits at his desk in the center located at Waterfield library.

Tkket prices Usted in the Upcomfilg Concerti section of
the Aug. 20 ~on reflect those of Ticketmaster.c:om. llSEC
prices are ~ fol.IOWJ:
•Richatd Buckner~ $16
•Jason Mraz. $27.SO and $39.SO
•Miranda Lambert: SZ4.7S- $40.1S
•Steven Cunis Cb2pman: $26 - $76

Physicists spends
summer with US
Air Force program
Riordan ScalzittJ-Sanders

New Racer Writing
Center aids students
Nick Reside
News Editor
Waterfield Librarr has opened the
Racer Writing Center to help students
across campus with any possible writing
diffkult ies.
The new writing center originated as
part of a library taskforcc assembled br
President Randy Dunn two years ago.
This taskforcc was comprised of faculty,
alumni, two Student Government officials and one student volunteer.
'"The idea of having :1 writing center
really kind of began to arise as part of a
discussion about a new library and what
we would want to have in a new library
building," said 1\dam Murray, dean of
univers ity libraries.
Be said he eventually realized that the
time to move forward was now, rather
than waiting for a new library.
Graduate students, referred to as consultants, arc available to assist students.
"Basically, their tagline is any writing
assignment at any point in the writing
process at any class for any Student,"
Murray said. "It's across the board. It's
not limited to students who arc in an
English class or anything.
''Any course that has a writing assignment is what they're there to help with.
From formulating a thesis statement to

Mayfield
mosque
rejected

getting your citations correct. thafs
what they're there for."
The center .is open from 2 p.m. to 6
p.m. on Sundays and from 3 p.m. to 8
p.m. Monday through Thursday each
week.
"We've only been able to fund so far
limitl'd hours and based on the u~age of
the library, what we see is students who
come in the evening are those who tend
to stay here a while," he said. "They usually bring their dinner or get something
from the coffee shop, and they camp out
for a few hours and they study or work
on papers. So we thought we'd try to
capitalize on that."
Murray said watk-ins arc possible, but
appointments are encouraged. Appointments last approximately 45 minutes.
Jeffrey Osborne, director of the Racer
Writing Center and associate professor
of English, is enthusiastic about the center.
''It's there to help all MSU students no
matter what their major,'' he said. "(The
consultants) are here to help students no
matter what kind of writers they arc."
Osborne said the consultants have
been studying tutoring in order to better
teach writing.
Osborn~ has tried to hire students
from various disciplines across campus
in order to help students of all majors.

MAYFIELD, Ky. (AP)- A
western Kentucky city has
rejected a petition by a group
of Somalis to build a mosque.
The Mayfield Board of
Zoning Adjustment cited a
lnck of parking as the reason
for Tuesday night's decision.
Tht~ Paduc.nh Sun reports
more than 250 residents
cheered.
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from business to chl~mistry, Murray said.
"We've tried to take care of the entire
gamut of what students may be having to
write," he said.
Regardless, five of the seven graduate
students currently working in the center
arc English majors.
Josh Hunley, consultant at the center
and graduate student from Morganfield,
Ky., understands the importance of
tutoring.
"If (students) arc going to be successful, thcy'v~ got to be able to write well,
regardless of what they're studying," he
said.
Dunn said he thinks the recent addition moves the University in the direction it is looking to go in terms of innovation and reaccreditation in five years.
"As far as our academic focus we've
really mov~d very heavily into a large
emphasis on writing," Dunn said. "Writing, as a student academic outcumc, is
going to be critical to our continuing
reaccredidation so this provides a great
way to have a new support service on
campus for students that's tied to that
larger institutional goal."
.For more information or to schedule
an appointment with the Racer Writing
Center, call 809·2267.
Contact Resid~ at nicholas.reside@
murraystate.~du.

Board member Don Simpkins said previuus permits
have been issued for churches in the area, but services
there were usually limited to
Sundays and evenings on
Wednesday. He said Muslims generally pray throughout the business day and
week.
City Planner Brad Rodgers

says the Somali group can
appeal to circuit court or
could petition to open a
mosque at a shopping center
with more parking.
Jeff Keith, youth pastor at
First Baptist Church in Mayfield, said he hoped a solution could be found because
he didn' t want the Somalis to
feel unwelcome.

Contributing writer
Murray State physics professor John Crofton was awarded
the United States Air Force Fellowship this summer for his
work done in conjunction with their researchers.
This program was created by the Air Force to help stimulate
cooperation between intellectuals and the military. The
research laboratory was located at Wright Patterson Air Force
Base in Dayton, Ohio. The research included what Crofton
described as general electromagnetic experiments and electronic material work.
ThL~ U.S. Air Force program brings in faculty from various
universities in the United States. A professor makes a proposal
of interest to themselves and mutual interest to the USAF. The
research takes place on site of different Air Force bases aU over
the country. Crofton said.
Some of the applications are exciting but one shortcoming of
the program is the research is usually reserved for graduate students and their professors. Crofton said. But since Murray State
does not currently have a graduate program for physics, it
leaves this work to an interested undergraduate.
"This is a capability we have now that we didn't have before,''
he :-aid. "I think a lot of people don't know that this university
has the capability to do this research. It's interesting to me for
people to see this work, and people might get to know more
about it through this program."
The process of writing and submitting a proposal for funding
is very competitive, with pro~sals going through a special
review procedure. This is not the first time he has received
research assistance from the Air Force.
"I've had funding in conjunction with Auburn University
before from the Air Force in 2008, so I kind of knew what they
were doing up there," Crofton said. ''This is the second time I
have done one of these so there is the potential for grants or
continued collaboration later on down the road."
Time spent with the Air Force was not always cxperlmentation and data analysis, Crofton said.
"They know me and l know them, they realize what I can do
for them down here and vice versa," he said. "It will give you a
little bit of a leg up if there's a proposal, or a request but it's
meant to stir an ongoing relationship. It's not meant to be just
working with them for eight weeks in the summer."
Friendships have been established and professional relationships have been made, Crofton said.
Even with a demanding regiment of research, Crofton said he
has a positive attitude about fmding a student to work with on
part of the project later this year.
"We have the equipment and we have a working set up here
in the lab. so I hope a student is going to work with me on the
research. We're continuing the work here on some of the electronic materials we were looking at and it's just kind of a wide
open field. We'll see how it goes."
Crofton gained his Ph.D. in physics from Auburn University
and has worked at Murray State for 17 years. He has worked in
physics research for approximately 25 years.
Contact Scalzitti-Sanders at riordan.scalzittisanders@
murruystate.edu

Attention U

radLI&les

Increase your earning potential and job opportunities.
Get a Ph.D. Let us help.

McNair Scholars Program
$2800 research stipend. Money for grad school visits .
Undergraduate scholarship money. GRE prep. Much' more.

Contact us about eligibility
requirements at:
mcnair@murraystate.edu
270-809-2951

Now accepting applications.

The MSU Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement Program is
81.2% funded by the U.S. Department of Education l.l1der grant
#P21 7~ at $225,CXX) annually. and 18.8% state fl..lnded at $52,CXXl
arnJally.
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Opinion Editor: Casey Bradley

Phone: 809-5873

Our view

University lacks plans
necessary for success
The staff editorial is the majority opinion of the editorial board
ofThe Murray State News.
H
alf-baked pastries are
unwelcome on bakery shelves
and an unfinished novel is not
well-received by readers. A professor would not give more than
partial credit for a partially completed assignment. And yet, the
University has a recent history
of leaping without looking.
The University seems to have
a "shoot first and ask questions
later" attitude toward new projects as well as those that have a
few years under their belt. The
new tray-less policy at Winslow
Dining Hall appears to be a good
idea. Students are forced to take
less food which saves the University money and resources.
Students have to evaluate how
hungry they really are versus
how much food they want.
Apart from these positive
points, you're left with messy
tables and an unappealing environment in which to eat.
The debris which was once
caught by trays now rests and
waits on tables. Where is the
Winslow staff? Wiping tables
takes little to no time and yet
uneaten food can be found
amongst cup rings and puddles
on just about every eating surface.
A solution would be to openly
encourage students that eat at
Winslow to clean up after themselves. After dropping your
plates and cups off at the conveyer belt to the dish room, take
a rag and give the table you ate at
a quick once over.
An'o ther idea currently in
place is the 12 x 12 policy. T he
University is actively seeking to
increase the enrollment at Mur-

ray State. So what are the plans
for increasing the numbers? The
staff and faculty are being
encouraged to take courses.
This is wonderful for University employees and it is also a way
to increase the numbers without
actually having to recruit a large
body of new students. In short, it
is a quick fix. Increased enrollment is a wonderful idea, but
without solid ground work from
the beginning, the plan will not
pan out. Would you pass the
plans for a house if it had no
foundation included?
The website is another example of a continuing project which
still suffers from planning problems. Launched during the
spring 2010 semester, the page
was hard to navigate and practically useless.
Improvements to the University website are still underway, but
to make matters worse for current students, the old website,
which had remained accessible
during the confusing beginnings
of the new site, has now been
deleted. Students are now left
with an unfinished product.
However, the University hasn't
tanked in all its creative endeavors. The launch of RacerMail
was a wise move. More space for
mail, efficient spam filtration
and a slew of other e-mail
options are available for the
campus users.
In a nutshell, ideas are great,
but without proper planning
before implementing said ideas,
wheels will become stuck in ruts
and there's no way to continue
moving forward.
Eagerness to get a project up
and off the ground is understandable but without the wings
to lift it off the ground, a plane
only has a frame that will crash
and burn.

lhatdoy•li* ...

What doyou think about Winslow Dining
Hall removing thetrays this semester?

Look before leap not required

Campus voice

Ignorance never an excuse, communicate
A
s
. Americans, we
have
a
problem
w i t h
be in g
p r o foundly
ignorant
of
the
Matthew Ball w or 1 d
Senior f rom
outside
A bingdon, Va.
our borders.
This is not something that
happens by choice.
We have
school system
which disadvantages us by
oversimplifying issues and a
media culture recycling talking points in lieu of facts.
Case in point: the Islamic
community center proposed
fo r lower Manhattan.
The fact that you may not
know what I'm talking about is
a reflection of our broken system.
You may be more familiar
with its designation at the
"Ground-Zero Mosque."
Some media outlets, most
notably the New York Times,
have discarded this profoundly
misleading moniker.
The center is not a mosque.
It's the Islamic equivalent to a
YMCA. It does contain a designated prayer room, but that
doesn't make it a mosque.
The Islamic community center is a case study in the kind
of ignorance that I'm talking
about.
Another of the fa llacies
that's been promoted in the
name of "security" and "patri-

otism" by those on the Right is
that mosques are built on the
site of military triumphs, and
that the Cordoba Institute (the
organization
behind
the
mosques construction) wants
to mark the site of Islam's victory against America.
As a historian, I would be
out of line if I denied that
mosques are built on the site
of military victories. Some certainly have been. But so have
many churches.
In both cases, however, the
vast majorities are built simply
to meet the needs of a local
community.
And there is an Islamic community in lower Manhattan,
one that lost members in and
feels the pain of the Sept. ll
attacks, just like the rest of this
country does.
The last prevailing ignorance that I'd like to address is
America's utter failure to
understand Islam.
Rather than taking our experience in the Sept. U terrorist
attacks to learn about this
massive global religion, we
merely picked up a few new
vocabulary words (Sunni, Shiite and Sharia) and marched
off to confront a monolithic
Islam that exists only in our
minds.
There is no monolithic
Islam. It is as fractured and
prone to infighting as Christianity or any other religion.
The man who is leading the
effort for the lower Manhattan
center is a Sufi, which is
Islam's most "liberal" branch
by far.
He is an advocate for worn-

a

"I used them all the time. but It doesn't
bother me not having them."

Brian Donohue • Elizabethtown. Ky.
Junior

"I really don't like it. It's very inconve·
nient; it leaves the table a mess."

Ryan MacGillis • Benton, Ky.
sophomore

"It's more environmentally friendly, and
it's just as convenient."

Shera Melton • Madisonville. Ky.
freshman

Nate Brclsford/The News

en's rights and distrusts the
strict, hard-line interpretation
of Islam espoused by the likes
of al-Qaida as much as any
American does.
In America, though, we have
been led to believe that there
is only one real Islam and that
it is "out to get us."
Fortunately. there is a solution to the problem of ignorance that we're facing and it's
a solution that can be accessed
right here on campus.
We're in college, and that
should make us less susceptible to the problem of ignorance; but it doesn't, It certainly hasn't worked for the vast
majority of people who are
squawking away on Fox News.
So, lacking the silver bullet
of a college education, I recommend the next best thing:
self education. T his doesn't
have to be as boring as it
sounds either.
Start by talking to some of
the Muslim students here on
campus.
There are more than a few of
them here and I doubt they
would mind if you asked them
some questions.
Most people jump at the
chance to dispel crazy idefls
about what they believe.
And if you're a little more
bookish like me, there is a
wealth of reading material out
there on Islam. Once you've
trashed your ignorance on the
subject of Islam, move on to
the next big issue.
The one downside to this
whole "taking on ignorance"
idea is that there is a lot of it
out there.
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Randomly penciled

Misinterpretation
of Constitution
leads to flaws
·m
• government

Qerek Miller/rhe N1>w.1

Will Blanton. freshman from Rocky Mount, N.C., and Kyle Willis, senior from Vienna,
Ill. sit together at aSigma Phi Epsilon event, one of the many Greek Week activities
from this week.

Make the most
of Murray State
By this
t

m

e

incoming
freshmen
and transfer
students have
come
to
realize
Elizabeth
college
Johnson
not
Editor-in-Chief may
live up to
its big screen expectations.
Murray State is not located
in the hustle and bustle of a
large city. Many students
pick this university for that
reason. Others don' t realize
how - for lack of a better
word - dead this small town
is.
But don't let the quaint,
southern vibc fool you.
There is plenty to do here,
students just have to find it.
Murray State is so diverse;
no individual can fit into one
category, so throw your high
school clique-driven lives
out the window.
Join a c a mpus organization, go Greek, play intramurals, participate in residential college activities, volunteer at the Humane Society
and explore the mom-andpop shops around town.
When I came to Murray
State two years ago, I was

shy. I knew a few people
from the high schools in my
home county and decided I
would stick with them. They
were my security blanket,
and in a way, s till are. But, I
got involved and met other
people, made other friends
and my Murray State experience will never be the same.
I join ed The Murray State
News during my frrst weeks
on campus, and eventually
found the confidence to
hang out in ill Wilson Hall to
meet my colleagues.
That step outside of my
comfort zone led me to lifelong friendships and to the
top position a t the paper.
Along the way, I've opened
up in class and made friends
with a variety of people.
Although I'm not a Greek, l
have plenty of friends who
are proud members of frater·
nities and sororities.
I have friends who are diehard Christians, hardcore
Atheists, Hindus and agnostics. I have friends who are
American and some who
aren't.
Your time at. Murray State
will be what you make it and
you shouldn't look back and
regret it. This time flies by
more quickly than you can
imagine.

the point of national bankruptcy and anarchy in their determination to "spread the wealth
around."
None of this would have

been possible had not politicians, who call themselves
public servants, violated their
oaths of office to preserve the
Constitution.
As Council on Foreign Relations member Richard Gardner wrote in "Foreign Affairs"

VVhatever happened to the
"separation of powers" mandated in our Constitution?
Our Founding Fathers gave
us this framework because
they understood that power
corrupts and that those who
do not understand the lessons
of history are condemned to
repeat them.
We now have Congress
bypassed through: presidential
executive orders,
radical
White House Czars not vetted
by Congress, the bullying and
buying process of gaining passage of Health Care, the politicizing of the appointment of
judges and overriding the lOth
Amendment for state's rights
by phony "commerce clause"
legislation.
And, despite numerous cases
of corruption in government,
the process of impeachment is
rarely used.
Our Const itution made us
the foremost nation on earth in
terms of opportunity and consequent prosperity.
But it has been under attack
for the past century since
VVoodrow VVilson presided
over the inauguration of the
Federal Reserve (a private
bank) and the income tax
which gave the "power elite"
the resources they would need
to gain world power.
President Lyndon Johnson's
Great Society Program, which
he said would insure democratic predominance for the next
200 years, was a major move to
establish us as a socialist state.
Nixon
made
P resident
another move in that direction
in 1971 by taking us .off of the
international gold standard,
thus enabling the "printing
press money., by which President Obama and the socialists
in Congress have brought us to

in 1974, "The New VVorld
Order will be built ... an end
run on national sovereignty,
eroding it piece by piece, will
accomplish much more than
the old fashioned frontal
assault."
Paul Warburg (a creator of
the Federal Reserve), said to
the United States Senate on
Feb. 17, 1950, "We shall have
world government whether or
not we like it. The only question is whether world government will be achieved by conquest or consent.''
· Could this be the government which the bible tells us
will be achieved by the AntiChrist?
Contrary to the lessons of
history, Obama remarked on
the Constitution, "I think it is a
document which reflects some
deep flaws in American cuiture."
If there arc flaws in American government, they don't
come from the Constitution
but, rather, failure to adhere to
it and "end run around it."
Contrarily, the lessons of history are that the socialist "total
state" which Obama and the
socialist members of Congress
are developing for us always
leads to collective misery
(except for the power elite and
their minions).
Regarding the promises of
socialism, Edmund Burke says,
"The people never give upi
their liberty except· under
some delusion.''
Thomas H. Hurtgen,
I.ouisvjJle
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in California.
After
her
father
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Mary Bale

pushing a
friendly
feline
into a trash can,
for

•

closing the lid and
then
casually
walking away. No
good, Mary.
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and cool
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weather
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fire station to get belp.
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drifting
through
Murray.
Perfect timing!

This girl is prepared!
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machines that
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These bots will
be used to clean
oU from water.
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Tiler
Woods
obsession. It is
time to leave hlm
alone and let him
get back to h is
golf.

We've all cxpcrienced embarrassment at one point or
another. A friend, an
employer, a parent
or a professor might
point out your facts
aren't straight or
that you acted inappropriately. And no
matter how politely
Casey Bradley phrased or how proOpinion Editor fessional they are
when delivering this
message, your cheeks probably turned a
shade darker as the blood rushed up to
say, "Ah,
)'es. guess I was
wrong...whoops."
And of course there's always those
ridiculous accidents in which your body
reacts before your mind has time to play
~~~~::~.Embarrassing moments plague
I really dislike being wrong. Sometimes, in fact, I'll refrain from even commenting because I'm too unsure about a
topic or just generally concerned about
being wrong.
This has always prompted research
into a variety of topics. When a group of
friends bring up a topic I have never
heard about, I force myself to ask.
Because there's nothing worse than being
completely ignorant on a topic and rcfusing to pursue information on said topic.
In fact, it is almost as bad as falling on
your bottom in front of a large group of
strangers (the stuff of nightmares).
No matter how careful I am, or how
knowledgeable I attempt to be, 1 can
always recall more than a handful ofincidents in which I've managed to cmbarrass myself. And when I forget about
those embarrassing situations, I've got a
great number of friends that faithfully
bring them up, so I'll always remember.
Speaking of embarrassing moments
and friends with good memories, I was
reminded just the other day of one of
these moments from over a year ago.
I was in introduction to metalsmithing,
sitting around a table having a critique
with the class, sweating because the
building lacked central air. Due to our
' lack of cool air, we had doors and windows wide open in an attempt to avoid
melting. This of course invited in a widt•
variety of insects.
While discussing our creative cndeavors with ~etal, a large carpenter bee
~ . dane~ ~tween c~ssmates .. f:l~rting
around the1r foreheads and turmng sn the
1
j air. Eventually this bee ~ecid~d to,
1 excuse the pun, make a beeline d1rectly
for the center of my face.
Had I reacted sensibly. I would have
ducked to the side to avoid an unpleasant
collision.
Unfortunately, I had been zoning out
(sorry, classmates) and as soon as that
1 black and yellow airborne creature got
close enough, I threw myself backward.
With surprising speed, l went straight to
the floor, feet high in the air, as l went off
the back of my stool and made contact
with the cool concrete.
As soon as the class determined I was
indeed still alive and unharmed, they
burst out laughing (could you have kept a
straight face?).
All I could do was laugh along. I
refused to be embarrassed because there
was no point. I had acted a fool and as my
harshest critic. I had to laugh, cspeciall)·
since I was imagining how it looked from
across the table. My friends still giggle
when this incident is recalled.
Whenever you have to confront your
acts. of what you could have, should have
or would have done, accept it and move
on. Research topics you know nothing
about, laugh at yourself when you do
ridiculous things and generally don't
stress out about being wrong. You'll feel
a lot better in the long run (promise).

Song of the week

"Rio"- Hey MarSt'illcs

Check it!

Runa muk

• The New1 Facebook opinion forum:
Share your thoughts about articles.
current events or campus happenings.
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What is your
favorite
University
change/addition?

Contact Bradley at c:ascy.bradlcy@
murraystatc.edu
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·New bike shop
JeiiDW..._.
Coatributins writer
Murray State students have retumed &om summer
break only to find a new netpbor oa CIIIDpUS.
Gear-Up Cycles, oa the coraer of l5tb and Main
streets ac:roa from Spal'Q Hall is tbe DeWell addition to a growing DUJDber of lbops aDd basiDelses
near campus.

Murrayts new and only bk:yde lbap II quickly

bec:omiDs a breatll of flesh air for 11W1J ltUdenta.

Brie Jines. a junior from PrincetOn, IDd.,~ II
glad the new busiDeu opeaecl up.
-we need this in Murray," uid Jines. •Jt•s goiDa to
be sreat for students to stay aedve and aware of the

•::;'!';!ZQitaarnut~or·
~ keep the DeW ...,., 6od ..,.. busy this
summer, said Matt Falwell. OWiler of Gear-Up
Cyclel. Cyclists £rom all ac:ro11 the ftllkm came out
to support the new shop.

"We have bad an overwhelmlns positive respoue

from t-ofh Murray and surroundllls c:omm•mltles:
Falw.pid.
Biqtila,are not an UD'IISUallflbt on CllDP\11. SNckmta are '-<l to -seel.q c:ydiMa WMft tlarouab lOot
traffic to
&em claaes. and Cieaf..Up Cycles provides a service those studellts could tab advantap
of, be said.
Tbe most excitement seems to be coadDc from tbe
Umvenity's CycliDs Team. Taylor March. a seolor
frOm St. Louis, and member of the orpaization said
be is tbrllled about the idea of a aew abop.
-we are really exdted about the opporlUDitiel that
open up oow there Is a new shop in town,• March
said. "'t's really absurd for u.y c:oDeae town DOt to
have a bike shop. It•s really part of the coUep expe-

ana

rience."
Falwell said die key to the lbop's success II its
brldp betweea tbe COIIUDUDity aDd die~
"Rl4JD8' bikea is pod for both the health of' the
camp11 mel the eommunity and is the second lllOit

Professor develops weed
control
robot
with
grant
Allllla.....,
Contrlbutlaa writer
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Sports Edit or: Greg Waddell
Phone: 809·4481

Just a Bit Outside

Remembering a Friend
I novcr thought this
day would come.
When Ricky Manln
resigned to take the
assistant sports editor
job at The Murray
Ledger and Times two
weeks ago, his column
came up for grabs.
For those that know
1:4:st.dN1 I//inoJ$ p~~.$
me, I'm kind of opinCh~l~on 1 Ill.
Sports Editor
ionated and finally
.:100'/ enl'o!IM•tu1(: ~,t2tl
!i.a:fl'tern ~u~ eolond5
having a place to voice my views on every.:100'1
r«c.ord:
11-2
r,chMOntl, ~•
thing sports-related seemed like a gift from ,
-1/ti!Qd Ccac.h .f'o6 SJ'OQ
heaven. That is until it actually came time
~00'1 ,nro/1~= t~~,~oo
to write it.
OtH recor-J: $-l
I r:tcked my brain all week for ideas and,
-i/tiiJII
CcxdJ ]>.u;, 'tl/001/
unfortunately, Saturday I found something
to write about. I say unfortunately because
I hate the subject of my f'1rst column. I
St::Ndh«ast. Mt'$.soari lf~u:l~s
write this column with a heavy heart
c~ Girt"4l't:i~OP., Mo.
because Saturday morning my best friend
~009 ~nrall~nt: IO,'SS'1
died.
':1009 /'t!!<:~a~·d~ 1-'";f
A lot of you probably don't know Dallas
Y/~ Coq:Jt-ron,t ~c!l
Cassidy, but for those of you who do, I'm
sure he impacted you in a very special way.
11mrty
R~e
He wasn't a perfect person but he didn't
Murra;, ;;t.
need to be - he was Dallas. Whether it was
his laugh, the way he lit up a room, his
:1001 enroll~: 10,0&.1
quick comebacks or his mischievous smile,
20tH twtcard: :t-t.
every time you came into contact with him
·;¥~ Coa::.h o,,.;$ "(/tr.c.her
he .lcft a little bit of himself with you. His
personality was electric and everything
about him was unique in its own way. He
was proud of where he came from. fiercely
protected those he loved and was
immensely loyal, even to the end. More
loyal than anyone I've ever known. I'll miss
him so much.
Sitting in the funeral home Wednesday, 1
couldn't believe what was happening. It
felt like a terrible dream, watching everything transpire. I'm still numb to the shock
of it all and it probably won't sink in for
qulte a while. It wasn't supposed to happen
like this.
Dallas was supposed to get old and be
my golf buddy. He was supposed to be the
Martin ~IWJJ.:1
crazy uncle my kids loved to be around
Mart,"n1 77tnn.
almost more than me. We should have
gone on more trips and cheered on the
.:1009 e;,.o/1A1c!.l"'t: 10lli 3
Kentucky Wildcats this season. We should
20{)11 r~ ord.: ~-3
"' havQ done so much moll!;:.J~ve )ladi/llliard
~ ~,, 3"r.s~$M?Son
tim coping and I~onfinow Wllfl:cX!aiCI
wha He Clid, but I do know that He is still
good and His plan is still perfect. That
gives me peace.
As I look back at Dallas' life, I'm thankful
Au.st.in P~ Ger'4!rnot..:S
to have been a part of it. Though he only
ClarJ:.svil1~, .,;,.
lived a short time, he was part of some of
:1009 c!nral/~.111.: IO,tii
the most memorable moments of my life.
:JOO'I l'dCotv:f: 3-S
He was with"me when we skipped football
practice the day before Senior Night to go
Y/e4:1 C~J1 "('iaJ: C/rri.stap#e/
to Newport Aquarium (he was also there
when we got to celebrate with a week's
worth of Opportunities for Self-Improvement). He was the one who coached me
through my first serious break-up and also
the one who encouraged me time and
.,MnaSSc!~ St~~
again to make the most of my life. He
'llashv/11~) ~,;,,.
always told people I was his best friend
:/.ai:):$aw,'ll.
6~&::(~
2009 ~11roll~nt: i,OOO
and I honestly don't feel worthy. I know he
'!!tr./:.Sonl't'll• , fila.
~
messed up sometimes, but who doesn't?
2009 l"dCONI: 3-~
:20
0'/
.,.,,.of/lf!ftl.n(l
9~~·
He was my buddy and a really good one at
'WC!41'Cotrh~adJ(~
that. That brings mt:! to Kayden.
~OtH recot"tl:
Kayden is Dallas' little girl. She's 11
Cca:h Jc~J: Crow.
months old and watching her run around
the funeral home reminded me so much of
him. She has so much energy and was into
something constantly (I even think I saw
her digging in a flower pot at one point). A
couple months before she was born, he
asked me if I would be her godfather. At
the time, I didn't think much about it
because death wasn't really on my radar.
As I think about it now, though, I feel honored and want to be as much a part of that
little girl's life as 1 can. She's the last piece
of him lefl and I want the very best for her.
Time would fail mo to tell you about all
the good times J shared with D these past
21 years but l sure wish I could.
new team and new schemes (we've) got a tough
receivers Harris and Daniels leading the way,
His heart was so big and he wrang every
road ahead early on in the year."
Hatcher said.
drop out of life. He was more than just my
The Racers' first game is Sept. 2 in Kent, Ohio,
Harris, last year's team leader in receptions, is
best friend; he was my older brother, and it
versus the Kent State Golden Flashes.
entering his fmal season as a Racer. Harris is a
hurts me more than J could ever express in
The team's first home game will be the fol2010 Preseason All-OVC selection at wide
words telling him goodbye, knowing I'll
lowing Saturday against OVC opponent South·
receiver and has been the team leader in rccep·
never see him or hear his laugh again.
east Missouri State.
tions for the past two seasons with a combin~d
I'm so grateful God let me know him for
Hatcher said there have been a few guys that
total of 106 receptions for 1.069 yards and l!ight
as long as He did and I hope I had half the
Dylan Stinson
touchdowns. He is also a Consensus Draft Ser·
have caught his eye throughout the fall camp.
impact on his life as he did mine. The
Contributing writer
"We've got some guys that have stepped up,"
vices HM preseason All-American selection for
world lost a good one Saturday morning.
Hatcher said. "Some guys that we're really
t~e second year in a row. meaning that NFI.
I love you, Dallas.
counting on playing well are Zach Kutch, our
As Chris Hatcher enters his first season as
scouts are going to be keeping a close eye on
Contact Waddell at gregory.waddell@
head coach for the Racers, he is looking to have
middle linebacker, he's had a really good camp,
him this season.
I
TJIUrraysratc.edu.
Marcus Harris and Rashad Daniels."
as much success at Murray State as he did at
Fans anticipating the announcement of /who
Valdosta State and Georgia Southern.
One thing fans should not worry about with
would act as the Racers' leading quarterback this
Hatcher currently has 94 victories as a head
Kutch and Jamal Crook, another player on
season found their answer recently when Hinchcoach and only 27 losses on his resume. Hatcher
Hatcher's radar, is inexperience. Both have seen
er publicized his decision to make senior Jeff
bad a historic career at Valdosta State as the
a lot of playing time since their freshmen years.
Ehrhardt. who is currently battling a knee injury,
most successful coach in the school's history
Kutch, a senior, has been a four-year starter
his starter. Since winning the OVC Freshman of
with a record of76 wins and 12 losses.
and leader on the defense since coming to Murthe Year award in 2007. Ehrhardt has been the
ray in 2007. His freshman year he ranked third
Needless to say. kacer fans are ecstatic to
lead man for the Racers.
have Hatcher leading the team and hope he can
on the team with 64 tackles, including th ree and
Sophomore Casey Brockman who stepped in
bring some of his success to Murray Slate.
half tackles for loss. breaking up two passes and
for the fmal three games last season, passing for
intercepting another. In his campaign as a Racer.
The Racers have been working hard this sum543 yards and three touchdowns. was also a conmer unde( Hatcher's leadership preparing for
be has not slowed down, tallying nearly 200
tender in the quarterback battle.
the tough schedule ahead of them.
tackles coming into this season, despite missing
"We felt like Jeff had the most consistent
three games last year due to injury.
"The fJISt stretch of our schedule is very difficamp overall," said Hatcher. "We have extreme
cult, playing Kem State, a I-A opponent. so we
Crook, a junior. started in 10 games last sea·
confidence in Casey but we really feel good
go into that with the decks stacked against us:·
son, registering 42 tackles, 11 of those for loss.
about Jeff, and he'll be the guy, and hopefully he
Greg Waddell (left) and the late Dallas Cassidy
and three sacks from his defensive end position.
Hatcher said. "'Then we come home, then we go
can lead us to a lot of victories."
played football together at Beth Haven Christian
on the road and play Central Arkansas, who is a
Things are also looking promising on the
Contact Stinson at dylan.stinson@murraystate.
edu.
School in louisville.
perennial FCS power. So for a new coach, and a
offensive side of the ball with senior wide
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Hatcher, Racers ready for action
Veteran Ehrhardt
wins QJ3 brawl
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Mike Gowen, lecturer and building manager for the wellness and therapeutic sciences department participates In the semiweekly Tal Chi class for faculty and staff in the carr Health Dance Studio.

Employees benefit from Tai Chi classes
Jamie Booth
Stnff writer
A class offering self-defense practice, multiple health ben·
ecits and the ability to increase the number of years in your
hfe sounds too good to h~ true. Thanks to Murray State's
H~allhy LIFE program, faculty and staff have the opportuni·
ty to enjoy these things in a semiweekly Tai Chi class.
Wayne Harper. director of Ground and Building Services,
in tructs the class. His 42 yc3rS of cxpcrien~e in Chinese
mJrtial arts and his extensive knowledge of eastern cultures
make the class a unktuc t•xperi.:ncc. he said.
•The purpose of this dt1ss is lu givt· our faculty ami sHtff
t!f opportunity to learn hnth a wellness program and also tn
I una martial art," Harpt'r said. "It's a cultural c:<pcril'nce as
\ dl as an exercise clnss."
The class, while useful as self-defense pra\!tice, h:ts m:tny
~cncfits related to longe\•ity of life and general health, and
Dcst of all. everyone can do it, Harper said.
"(Tai Chi) fl)cuscs on utilizing energy as a way to defend
oneself and to heal oneself," he said. "The primary fo<.·us of
our class, however, is to live well and live a long time."
The art of Tai Chi focuses on tht' Chi nest' idea \,f balance.
lkl:ausc of this focus, the dass is us<.>ful for slrcsscd·out
employees. Harper said.
"(Tai Chi) is about finding the ultimate bal:Ince, which
makes it an effective stress·halancer," he said. "We all have a
lut of stress and sometimes it's hard to wnr.k because we're
strcsst'd out. So having something to counter balance the
stress make;; people become mure effective in their da)'·to·
day activities and lives in general."
The class consist<; of three components: meditation, Qj
Gong and Tai Chi form, Harper said. These activities arc
used to reduce stress and lead to healing.
"Meditation is stillness practkc. You try tn calm and relax

the mind," he ~aid. "Q! Gong are exercises that facilitate the
natural energy thruugh our bodies. The flow is a scries of
postures. which have martial arts implications when dune
quicklr. But they arc done slow. which is what gives the heal·
ing effect."
Participating in the class is participating in the forefront of
wellness practices and modern medicine, Harper said.
"Lots of studies are being done at Johns Hopkins and Harvard studying the effects of energy work on health :.tnd well·
nes5." he sala. "It's very exciting to be on the cutting etlge of
that work. In particular, (the studies on how) the we~1lth of
information that is coming from the Orient right now can be
a benefit to western medicine. Its eastern and western medi·
cine coming together to address the medical needs of thl!
human race.''
Paul Walker, assistant professor of English, :tttlmdcd the
tirst class Monday. He began attending the classes last
spring, after being interested in Tai Chi for several years.
"I like the relaxation aspect of it," he said. "But I really like
the combination of relaxation and the movements: doing
slow movements and concentrating on breathing. Doing that
forces you Ill think about your muscles and use them in ways
that you normally don't."
While Walkl•r said he is not always able to attend every
class. he still reaps the benefits of the martial art.
"I'm not really an ~astern philosophy p~rson hut l really
think it benefits the body," he said. "When I'm able tu do it
ever}' week, l think I'm more relaxed and less :;tressed. J>hys·
ically, when I do other exercises like running. my body and
muscles feel better and less sore. The breathing helps with
the lungs and endurance."
The class focuses not only on the actual performance of
the art, but on constant learning and improvement as well,
Walker said.
"(Tai Chi) provides t•nough of a challenge that you want tu

keep learning," he said. "(It also creates) that sense of accomplishment because you get better. Thl·n you can start doing
it by yourself and can practice without the class, but always
with this sense that there's more to learn. That's an incentive
for wanting to keep going; you can always get better."
Since the program is targeted at faculty and staff, the mood
of the class is unique, Walker said.
"You're with your colleagues," he said. "(With other
employees) you feel more at home. We have the same sort of
issues going on and the location is convenient for faculty and
staff. Also, W;tyne can talk to us in a different way. It's more
like a group than it is a real class."
Employees of the University have plenty to gain from the
class, Walker said, including a nice break from the weekly
grind of grading papers and preparing lectures.
"(Employees will) ·fccl better physically and it will possibly
help them focus more mentally," he said. "Also it's fn•e and
conveniently located. It also gets you out of your office,
which is something that is really good."
Walker said he hopes. with the help of this class, to make
Tai Chi a part of his daily life. and take full advantage of what
the class has to offer.
UI would like to really be able to practice the form, medita·
tion and breathing at home and make it habituul." he said. "I
hope to really get enough of it that I can do it and it'll really
matter. That way I can really get the benefits in the difference it makes in daily life."
The employl'e Tai Chi class is held from 11:30 a.m. to 12:15
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays in the Carr Health Dance
Studio. The Monday class is for beginners and the Wednesday class is for intermediate level students, but everyone is
welcome both days. Street clothes are acceptable. For more
information, contact Amelia Dodd at amelia.dodd@
murraystate.edu.
Contact Booth at jamie.booth@murraystate.edu.

Alumni Association reveals
shirt design contest winner
Caroline Yelverton
Contributing writer
Fur the first time. the Murray State Rt1cer
Alumni Association spt)nsored a contest this
year to design the 2010 Homecoming T·shirt.
The contest was open to Murray State
alumni, current students, faculty and staff
members.
Designers submitted their designs via
raceralumni.com through AUb'1.1St 14. Users
then vott•d from Aug. 15 to Aug. 19 for their
favorite designs.
Designt.•rs were given some spl·t.·ific. guidelines to follow:
• the design had to be madt~ for a navy blue
or white shirt
• the design could usc up to four ink colors
• only the front side of the shirt could he decorated
• the design had to include references to
Murray State Homecoming 2010 along with
this year's theme. ''Remember the Racers."
Michael Buckingham, Murray State alum·
nus of 1977, won the contest with hb dl•sign.
Ruckingham said his design wc1s inspired
by a couple of sources.
"I'm a big fan of Hatch woodblock prints
and wanted to use that effect on mr design,"
Buckingham said. "The design itself represents the idea that opposing teams will
'Remember the Racers' because of the beating they receive from competing with us."

But:klngham said thh:; I.'Unccpt is embodied
in thl· horscshot!!i and stars.
Buckingham, who has a degree in gr:1phic
design and some prior experience, said it
only took a few hours to complete the
designing process.
''I've done a lot ofT·shirt designs lately for
churches and schools. so I'm well· practiced,"
Buckingham said.
Buckingham will receive a $100 gift certificate to the Murray State University booksture. :• framed version of the T-shirt and
recognition at all homecoming events.
Sabrina Mathis, n Racer Alumni reprcscnt:•tive. said the Alumni Association was
thrilled with the overall voter outcome of the
T·shirt contest.
"(More than) 600 people cast votes for the
winning design. It defmitely exceeded our
expectations for the first year," Mathis said.
Thl' Racer Alumni Association wants to
hold next year's contest over a longer period
0f time. This would allow more designs to he
suhmittt•d and more votes l(l be cast, Mathis
said.
'l'hl• Racer Alumni Association hopes to
make the contest a homecoming tradition.
'!"-shirts featuring Buckingham's design are
3\'ailable for prc·ordcr on raceralumni.com.
This will be a limited edition shirt and will
only be sold while supplies last.
Contat'C Yelverton at caroline.yelverton@
murraystate.edu.

Photo wurtesy oi Mic.hael Buc kmgham

Alumnus Michael Buckinghamholds up his winning Homecoming T·shlrt design.
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Channel surfing

Pop-rock songwriter goes country route

Bragging rights

i

Last August I dedicated my column to
Features Editor Charlotte Kyle
Disney
Channel's
writes the music reviews.
~izards of Waverly
Place" before the preI grew up on country radio.
miere of the show's
A little Reba, a little Trisha or
television movie.
Faith and a whole lot of Garth. As I
In the column, I disgot olJer and slowly abandoned my
cussed how hilarious
country music roots, 1 knew l
and well-done the
would one day return, if only for a
Charlotte show is. I admitted
while thanks to a few select artists
Kyle
my love for the cast,
who would snag my interest.
Features Editor the characters, the
Within the past few months I've
writing - even the
managed to listen to enough Froggy
executive producers, one of whom (Hi,
103.7 to know the words to just
Peter Murrieta!) retweeted my column
about every song they play.
for other Waverly Place fans to enjoy.
Apparently my return was more
Since writing that column I have never
than just a bathroom break at a rest
tried to hide my "Wizards of Waverly
stop like 1 was expecting. It wasn't a
Place" love. I proudly displayed my
permanent residence situation,
David Henrie picture on my desk and
either. Let's just call it a driving
drank my water from a Selena Gomez
break ove rnight at a decent hotel.
water bottle.
So, when Michelle Branch - for~
Let's not even discuss my calendar,
mer pop-rock solo artist and oneblanket and various lip gloss flavors.
half of country duo The Wreckers I spend Friday nights watching new
released her newest country EP last
episodes then discussing them with a
month, I was ecstatic. I loved her
loyal group of fans online.
music during her solo career, but
I have nothing to hide, and now, thanks
her country tracks with The
to the 62nd Primetime Emmy Awards, I
Wreckers were always some of my
can once again talk about how great one
favorites.
of my favorite shows is.
Now, ·•Everything Comes and
The nominees for the Outstanding
Goes" tops everything on "Stand
Children's Program category were "iCarStill Look Pretty." Branch's voice is
ly," "Hannah Montana," "Jonas," "Wizsuited for country music.
ards of Waverly Place" and "Wizards of
Let's face it; Branch wouldn't
Waverly Place; the Movie."
have as much success in top 40
Photo courtesy
When I first saw this I had conflicting
right now. Top 40 isn't about
emotions. Part of my brain said, "Yay,
M
ichelle
B
ranch's
'EverythlnQ
Comes
and
Goes'
Is
a
six-sonQ
E
P
featurinQ
upbeat
country
tracks
and
heartbreakinQ
ballads.
female songwriters with acoustic
two nominations!" The other part said,
guitars unless they're Taylor Swift.
together to form a brilliant package
Branch showcases this crazy
for just a six-song EP is frustrating, "Oh dear, split votes."
that needs to be heard by the world.
theme with the lullaby-esque
but the songs are incredible and the
Everything else is club. dance and
The show was competing with the
auto-tune.
The EP kicks off with "Ready to
"Crazy Ride." A track written for
EP is worth the six bucks it costs.
movie, and while I hoped one would
her daughter, "Crazy Ride" is a melCountry was a smart move for come out ahead, I feared the votes would
It makes sense for Branch to be
Let You Go." The upbeat song was
country, but it is disappointing
the perfect choice to begin her first
low, beautiful song. It is real and
Branch; hopefully old fans will fol- be split between the series and the
honest; not a new concept; but so
solo release since 2003's "Hotel
these tracks are not on the radio.
low her transition as a solo country movie. thus giving the awa,rd to one of
"Everything Comes and Goes" is
Paper" because it's almost like a
artist and country fans will welwell-done that it doesn't matter.
the other three shows nominated.
It's not easy to write a song about
come her warmly into the commuessentially a bonus EP. Branch was
transition for Branch as a solo
This, however, did not happen. Even if
bow crazy life is without sounding
nity.
supposed to release a full-length
artist.
the votes were split, "Wizards of WaverEverything comes and goes, but
super hokey, but Branch successfulalbum with Warner Bros. a few
It has the twang and southern
ly Place: the Movie" came out on top.
ly did it.
sound you expect from the formeronce Branch hits the radio again, I The series and the movie are both now
years ago but the release date kept
can't see her going anywhere.
getting pushed back. Releasing the
Wrecker, but makes great use of a
"So don't be scared when you're
Emmy-award winning programs, somesix-song EP through her website
more classic rock arrangement.
Contact Kyle at charlotte.kyle@
in the darkness I the sun is swalthing not a lot of kid shows can say.
murraystate.edu.
and iTunes seems sort of like a
Branch's voice, meanwhile, is
lowed by the ground," Branch sings.
So, despite the fact that I have no
compromise.
unique in that it bas a slight rasp to
"You'll think it's gone but it's hangdirect affiliation with the show, I feel
l'll take that compromise though.
it, yet is so insanely powerful you
ing on I it's just on the other side of
really good about this Emmy win.
It only fuels my excitement for her
feel everything she feels.
town."
Teenage girls on Twitter, Tumblr and
upcoming full-length album, "DifThere's a theme going on in
"I Want Tears" is heartbreakingly
Livejoumal exploded over the announceferent Kind of Country."
country music right now - things
beautiful, while "Summer Time"
ment of this category.
I only hope other people, outside
are a bit crazy. Lee Brice wants you
knocks out any of the other Sll mmer
Some "Jonas" fans were angry that
of the ha.rdcore Michelle Bran
:::.c=-_
h
.c,:
to "Love Like Cr(lZY'' while Jason
anthems l he~rd this year. It's nQstheir boys were robbed, but a lot of ''Wiz~
- fans who eagerly awaited this
Aldeanshares his love of "Crazy
One note: Only if you're bored
_,._ ards" fans were just ecstatic their show
talgic and sweet, and the harmonies
release, find this EP. Every track is
Town." (Not to be confused, of
Two notes: Borrow it from a friend
remind me of old Wrecker tracks.
was victorious once again.
unique and fantastic for different
course, w ith the band behind the
Three notes: Worth the money
The only disappointing part of
I feel like I have bragging rights now.
reasons, but ultimately they come
irritatingly popular hit "Butterfly.")
Four notes: A future classic
the EP is the length - waiting years
Maybe the show doesn't smoke the ratings with every new episode, but they
hold their own. Besides, I'd rather watch
the show recognized for its quality, not
its numbers.
The series' third season will end soon
on Disney Channel. but the cast is
already hard at work on season four
which should push the show to more
than 100 total episodes.
That's a huge feat for any show, so
putting a few Emmys on top of it can't
hurt the legacy.
People my age like to talk about how
Disney isn't as good as when "Lizzie
McGuire" and "Even Stevens" were
around, but !like to think in five or six
years kids now will say, "Man, things
were so much better when 'Wizards of
Waverly Place' was on.''
Because trust me: It doesn't get much
better than this.
Contact Kyle at charlotte.kyle@
murraystate.edu.
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Last Week's Solution

Create and solve rour
Sodoku PUZZles for FREE.
Plar more Sudoku and win prizes at:

PRIZESUDOKU.coM
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Phoh1s h)' Derek Millt>rfTh•! News

In the new Thoroughbrewed Cafe location at the Currls Center, students can serve themselves pastries from a variety of choices Including muffins, douohnuts and scones.

NEW

AFFEINE RUSH

Anew Thoroughbrewed Cafe opened in the Curris Center, replacing the Sugar Cube and giving students another option for coffee on
campus. There is another location in Hart College.
Other changes to the Thoroughbrewed Cafes include new iced beverages such as tea and coffee, as well as newly sized plastic cups.

The new Thoroughbrewed cafe Is located across from the University Bookstore.

Lyndsey Davis, senior from Johnston City, Ill., makes an iced beverage for a customer.

Great Speakers ...
Mahatma Gandhi

John F. Kennedy
Dr. Martin luther King Jr.
Maya Angelou
Elizabeth Dole

Are You Next?
JOIN YOUR RESIO£NTW. COU£GE DEBATE SOCIETY

AND JOIN THE UNION!
Monday, August 30
4:30pm • 314 Wilson Hall
For more information call Dr. Coel Coleman 809-4467

All Majors Ara Welcome! Membership Includes:
• No Dues • Scholarships Available ,. Cash Prizes
• On·Campus Debates
• Travel Teams: State, Regional & National
• Only 5 Meetings Per Semester
• Resume & Skill Enhancement
• Membership in Your Residential College Debate Society

Welcome Back
!fickory Woods

Executive Council Student Officers

R.et.lrt'meat Ceatat

Murrav Stale

www. hickorywoodsal.com

84 Utterback Road
Murray, Kentucky 42071
(270) 759.8700
1.888.231.5014

Michelle Overby, President
Jessica Johnston-Fisher, Vice·President
HHiary Lyons, Secretary
Tim MacAllister. Debate Captain

The Murray State Speech & Debate Union
Your World To Explore and Your Potential to Fulfifl!
The SOU Supports The Arn«ican Democ:tacy Project

Your guide to

Murr,y:s

CUISine

